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BUSINESS I TO DENY FHUIT SUIT ITER GOES 001 MISSING CIO IS PROGRESSIVES PLAN W MAY T L STREE T SHAD BAKE PLANS 4
SEEK1EWMEMBERS HAS BEEN BEGUN NEAR BLADENSBURG RETURNED TO HO! E WILMINGTON T PREDECESSOR'S VETO BITTERLY FOUGHT NEAR COMPLETION

f Chamber of Commerce Plans Officials Explain Investigators Let Up of Heavy Rains. and Two-Da- y Search by Detectives Will Put Ticket Into Field at White House Denies President Gainesville Postmistress De Indications Point to Big Attend

Active Campaign, With Din-

ner

Merely Are Looking Into Washout of New Roadway in Many Cities Ends When City Election on' June 7,While Favors Exemption Clause in
v

clares Corporation Wages ance at Board of Trade A-

ffairas Reward for Victors. Trade Charges. Is Cause of Relief. Girl Is Found Here. Republicans Split. Sundry Civil Bill. "Unholy War" Upon Her. to Be Held April 24.

A plan for Increasing
the membership In the Chamber of
Commerce b- - dividing the membership
committee into two parts and having the
fwosides compete for the crea'ist num-

ber of additions within a stated time,
will be launched next Wednesday at
12:30 o'clock, when the committee will
lunch at the Ebbltt.

The plan was determined on at a
dinner given the committee by Chair-
man O. J. De Moll last night at the
Columbia. Country Club. Between now
and nftct Wednesday, chairman De Moll
and Secretary Thomas "Grant will have
divided the committee Into two parts
and supplied each side with a list of
about 500 names who should. In the
opinion of the chamber's officers, be
members of the chamber.

Dinner Wagered on Result.
The first contest Is to close May 1.

On that date the winning side 3"1U !

announced and the losers will buy tho
winners a dinner.

But this will not close the contest.
A new one will be started at once, and
several others will follow before the
campaign for members ends.

Meantime, the entire committee will
lunch together at one of the hotels
once each week, when ,the two sides
will hand in their additions and ths
vote will be taken.

This plan was determined on after
a number of suggestions had been
made. Fourteen new members were re-
ceived last night. They are George A.
Baker, John E. Aath, J. W. Huntas
Edward O. Whitford. W. J. Kehoe. A.
J. Parsons, James N. Bradley. Sklnk-c- r

& Garrett, Milton Strasburger, John
H. Ashburn. R. C. Smith. Dr. Louis A.
"Walker. Charles A. Barker, and Ben-
jamin F. Trueblood.

New Committee Members.
The following chamber members were

added to the membership committee:
W. G. Dent, Kuch Harvey, Joseph D.
Sullivan. M. C. Hazen. Dr. H...M. Kauf-
man, and Charles H. .IJriklns. Other
additions will be made until the num-
ber on the committee has been increased
to forty, or twenty for each side in
the contest.

Suffrage League Makes

First Appeal to Wilson

The first effort to present the iuea-tio- n

of suffrage in the District of Co-

lumbia to President Wilson was made
yesterday, when T. E. Will, president
of the District Suffrage League, called
at the White House and left several
voluminous memorials regarding the

an form of gvoememnt" un-
der which Washlngtonians live, for the
perusal of the President

Emphasizing Its opposition to the
present form of District government.
the Suffrage League has indorsed n
candidate for Commissioner, and will
concentrate whatever representations
it makes to the President on the ques-
tion of suffrage. A delegation of mem-
bers of the league will call upon
President "Wilson shortly to argue their
cause orally.

Capt. Amundsen Wants
To Use Panama Canal

Capt. Roald Amundsen, discoverer of
the South Pole, wants to be one of the
first to pass through the Panama canal.
He is now planning an Arctic expedi-
tion on the Fram. It is not honor that
he seeks in the matter of sending the
Fram through the canal, but on the
other hand. It is practicability and
necessity.

The Fram is now at Buenos AJ'res. He
wants the ship to leave San Francisco
in June, 1914. after a thorough over-
hauling, and wishes to have it avoid
the dangerous trjn around Cape Horn.
Amundsen, therefore, hopes that the
United States Government will have the
canal sufficiently completed by fall so
that he can send the Fram through
without difficulty.

Martin Writes Flood
f Conditions Are Better

Conditions In the flood districts of the
Middle West are Improving, but much
remains to be accomplished for the re-

lief of the sufferers, according to a let-
ter received by Commissioner Rudolph
today from E. M. Martin, supervisor of
playgrounds of the District. Mr. Martin
was sent to Ohio to aid the Boy Scouts
In the organization of relief committees.
His letter was sent from Delaware.
Ohio, and was mailed Wednesday.

Mr. Martin asked that ho be advisedas to when he should return to Wash-ington. Commissioner Rudolph replied
today telling him to remain in the flood
districts as long as it Is felt his servicesare needed.

Western Railway Rates
Are Ordered Suspended

Canadian Pacific tariffs, proposing:
advances in rates for the transporta-
tion of paper between RrownvIIIe Junc-
tion, Missouri, and Ohio, were ordered
suspended yesterday by the I c. C. un-
til October It

Tariffs governing the switching of
coal and coke from the Middle Western
railroads to certain stations on the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul line. lo-
cated within the limit of the Chicago
switching district, were today suspended
by the I. C. C until April 14

Rates regulating the transportation
of building stone from Michigan points
to Kansas City, Missouri, and other
destinations. In which advances of 7
cents per hundred pounds were pro-
posed, were today ordered suspended
hv tlm T r C ttntll Anoitct in

Martini & Rossi's

Vermouth OUC
AT

Christian Xander's
909 Seventh St.

The United States Government has
not instituted criminal proceedings
against the United Fruit Company, but
is, through the Department of Justice,
making an inquiry Into the charges that
It is stifling competition. Also, this in-

quiry, made by special agents of the
department who are placing their in-

vestigation before the New York grand
jury, is a continuation of the proceed-
ings instituted several months ago by
Attorney General Wlckersham.

This is the substance of a statement
issued by the department, following re-
ports that crlmlnnl proceedings already
have been Instituted.

From New York has come a similar
denial from Andrew W. Preston, presi-
dent of the United Fruit Company, who
says:

"The United Fruit Company." ,he said,
"has opened its books and its records to
the Government, and welcomes a thor-
ough Investigation of its methods.

'The present attack was unquestion-
ably inspired by competitors who havefallej owing toreasons over which we
have no control. Instead of trying tostifle or suppress competition it hasoeen our policy to encourage the plant-
ing and the distribution and sale ofbananas and other fruits by Indepen-
dent growers and carriers."

Quarter Million Short
In Alabama Bureau

MOBILE, Ala,. April 13. The total
of the shortage in the Alabama convict
department has gone above the quarter
of a million dollar mark, according to
returns on nine indictments against
James G. Oakley, deposed president ofthe State board of convict department,
made by Sheriff Horace Hood Saturday.Oakley is charged with embezzling

257,163.3B, of which $72,000 is cash.

If You See It Advertised Elsewhere
You Can Get It For Less at the

BE HIVE STORE

906 7thStN.W.

Radical Reductions in

APPAREL
For Women and Childrtn

WOKN'S $12.50, $15

and $16 SUITS

$7.95
Choice of a wide selection of

desirable styles, colors, nnd fab-
rics, including- the popular Cream
Serge Suits. They are the same
qualities that our neighbors ad-
vertise at double our sale price.
Take advantage of this offering
without delay!

WOMEN'S WOOL. SKTHTS of
black brilliantine or gray novelty mixtures; noDDy
styles. Always Belt
at $3. MONDAY $1.29

29c and This Coupon
Buys 50c Corsets

YOU SAVE 21c by bringing
this coupon and 29c tomorrow
here to buy a 50c COUSi:T.
None sold without coupon.

. AIX. LACES AND EMBROID-
ERIES MUST GO We are clos-
ing out this department so of
fer tomorrow Fine Valenciennes,
jorcnon ana wiae (.ream
Laces, worth triple sale
price, of, a yd 2c

9c and This Coupon
Buys 25c Brassiere
The regular 23c nnd

embroidery trimmed nonpd
I'rassiere, tomorrow for Oc
and coupon. None soH with-
out coupon.

Manufacturers' Surplus Stock

98c Waists at 49c
We bought the entire surplus

stock of a prominent waist
manufacturer, and tomorrow of
fer the 98c kinds at half price
49c. They include Persian Lawn
Waists, elaborately trimmed
with laces and embroideries, low
or high neck, long ot .short
sleeves; also Tailored Waists.
Buy seeral at this low price
Monday.

MEXICAN I) It A WV WO It K
SC'AKK.S AND SHAMS. usual
sizes, and sold regularly
at 39c Your choice 19c

9hc LONG SILK GLOVES, elbow
length, double finger tips, in
niacK. wnn lan, an
gray. Never sold under
9Sc. Monday 43c

WOMEN'S 2r.i- - Sll Iv LISLE
HOSIERY. double .sole. high
heelH. wide garter top Seionds
of sc quality. Mon-
day choice, a
pair Tic
Bee Hive Store

906 7th St. N. W.
'Remember the N amber J
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Intermittent let-u- of the heavy rains
of the last few das has brought tem-
porary relief of tho flood-ridde- n area"
at Bladensourg. Md. The water that
yesterday covered SX feet of road above
the bridge over the Eastern Branch of
the Potomac and stopped nil traffic, has
partly subsided, and it is expected that
traffic can be resumed tomorrow.

The high water has caused little ''ani-ag- e.

except to the now roadway being
laid by the State. A portion of the
new road washed out yesterday, and
this relieved threatened sections by giv-
ing the rain waters more rapid run-of- f.

A new "1111" Is being made on the
Bladensburg road near the bridge, and
this helped to dam the waters above
the bridge. At high tide yesterday the
road was several feet under water.

Residents of Bladensburg-- , anticipated
a backing up of the rain waters, and
were prepared for It. farmers living
out on the Bladensburg road were
forced .4.0 detour by way of Bcnnlng and
Kenllworth In going home from market
esterday.

Massachusetts Planning

War Upon Mosquitoes

BOSTON, April 13. The State board
ot health has officially entered upon a
campaign to exterminate the mosquito
and has Instructed every health inspec-
tor in Massachusetts to make frequent
reports upon the existence of mosqui-
toes in their districts.

The board points out that malarial
fever Is transmitted by a certain variety
of mosquito, and that the extermination
of this pest would Increase real estate
values greatly.

The board urges a cam-
paign enlisting the services of all the
agencies in the community looking to an
the Improvement of local conditions.
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Made for us, with
all the style and of the
$2.50
price
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"Kaman" Hat
quality

grade. Our J o

Hungarian
Goulash Tie

The latest conceit in neckwear.
Assembling six or more colors
produce an effect never shown
before. Just the tie for the new
La Salle and Marley

rUu
Bulgarian Novelties

in Neckwear
These colorings arc in the pop-

ular shades for --a.
Spring DUC

Kaufman's
Vindex Shirts

This means sateens selected
exclusively for us. You know
the quality. Our prices are

H.00 to 3.00

Little Lucy Nelson, the eight-year-o- ld

girl, who became lost while en
route from her grandmother's home
in Warrenton, Va., to the new home of
her father at Union Hill, N. J., has
been restored to her parents by the
Washington police.

Notice of the child's safety has been
sent to her parents, and a two-da- y

search by railroad detectives at every
station between Warrenton and New-Yor-

and b city and town authorities,
has been discontinued.

Little Lucy was found in Washing-
ton, having been abandoned In a res-
taurant by her custodian. It was at
first thought that o!.e had been lost
from either Southern or a Pennsyl-
vania railroad train. It was necessary
for the little girl to change cars in
Washington, and John Thompson, a
friend of the family in Warrenton,
came this far with her to sec her safe-
ly on the Pennsylvania train

He stopped over a few hours for
the little girl tJ see relatives here, and
then lost her. She was found by Po-
liceman Nusbaurn, and was sent hack
to Warrenton by the police, reaching
there this morning, where her grand-
mother waited at the station.

In the meantime, the parents of the
child, who have just established them-
selves at Union Hill, were frantic
They were at the station to meet the
train, that Lucy was supposedly on,
and when she failed to come on that
or succeeding trains, they called upon
police and detectives to aid them.

Baby Born to Midget Mother.

CLEVELAND. April 13. Through a
Caesarian operation, the life of the
"Littlest Mother" In Ohio, Mrs. Roe
McDowell, of Bcrea. was saved at St.
Ann's Hospital.

Mrs. McDowell, who Is only forty-si- x

Inches In stature. Is the mother of a
seven-poun- d girl. Both are doing
nicely.

WILMINGTON. Del., April 13. The
Progressive party will have a ticket in
the Held at the city election on June 7.

The city committee now is complete and
strong fight will be made to elect the

ticket. '
There Is another party In the field

styled the "Lily White Progressives."
A committee from this party has been
conferring with a committee of the
regular Republican party with the ob-

ject of having common primaries, the
successful nominees on either ticket to
be supported at the election.

The real Bull Mooscrs, however, are
holding aloof from both these parties
and will have a separate ticket no
matter what occurs. At the fall elec-
tion the "Lily White Progressives"
supported the regular Republican ticket
with the exception of the candidates for
President and Congressman, while the
Progressives had ticket separate from
either of these wings of the party.

High Court to Say
When Hen Is Wild

When Is a chicken wild? The Justices
of the Supreme Court would like to
know- - the answer, but, alas. It Is they
who must decide the point, and the
question is causing much scratching of
heads and loss of sleep.

The cause of this worry Is a hen,
whose proper abode Is In Its owner's
yard way out In White Salmon, Ore.
But this hen, when she sees a fat.
squirming worm or a luclous piece of
corn In her owner's neighbors yard,
proceeds to enter, regardless of wire
fences or laws of man.

And now the neighbor asserts that the
little hen Is wild and wished to take her
life. The owner of the hen objects.
And so the supreme Court must pass on
the question.
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VlgcroLS denial Is made at the
White House today that President
Wilson has approved the exemption
of unions and farming organ I --

gatlons from prosecution under the
Sherman anti-tru- st law, the feature
of the civil bill which caused
former President Taft to veto the
measure at the last session of Con-
gress.

Statements carried In the morning
papers that the President had given
his to the exemption clause
in his conference with Senator Mar-
tin and Congressman Fitzgerald yes-
terday, declared erroneous In so
far as they commit the President on
the sundry civil as It was
passed at the last Congress and
vetoed Mr. Taft.

What President has done,
according to reliable authority, is
this: has Instructed Attorney Gen-
eral McReynolds to render his opin-
ion as to the constitutionality of the
exemption clause and as to whether
it is to regarded as "class legisla-
tion" of a type which would nullify It
when It came to the add test of the

The President has not bound
himself to accept the opinion of the
Attorney General but has
Indicated pretty strongly that will

so.
The fact that the sundry civil

will reintroduced in the House to-

morrow Congressman Fitzgerald,
chairman cf the Committee on Appro-
priations, in approximately the same
form as it was vetoed the former
President, does not commit the Presi-
dent to approval when it reaches
him and it is possible that some of
the leading "minds In Congress
will try to both the House
and Senate from Including in it the
clause which may Jeopardize, or at
least delay, the passage of the bill.

Postmaster Ganeral Burleson will
recommend soon to the President as
to whether Mrs. Helen D. Longs,treet,
widow of the Confederate veteran,
shall retain the Gainesville, Ala.,
postofflce. In the meantime, according
to Mrs. Longstreet. a coterie of Dem-

ocratic politicians, a large
corporation. Is waging an "unholy
war" upon her.

tendency exists In the Post-
offlce Department to "pass the buck"
In this case to the President. "It is
not a fourth-clas- s office, but a Presi-
dential It was stated
today. Officials ot the department
know that which ever way a decision
is nade bitterness will result.

The correspondence In the case has
been voluminous. It Is known that
the President has been approached,
but has given no sign as to what
action will take. Some recom-
mendation will have to come first to
the White House from the Postofflce
Department, which it is be-
lieved, entirely escape responsibility
for either removing-- Mrs. Longstreet
or keeping her In office.

West Virginia Town Has

Emmons, W. Va., has won distinction.
With the parcel post business booming

over the country anc dally package
receipts running Into the millions, this
postofflce received but package dur-
ing the entire month of March. ThU is
a record for minimum business.

In a report to Postmaster General
Burleson on the Marcn business today,
the Emmons postmaster "takes pride"
In the fact that office has received
a parcel post package. Emmons Is In
Kanawha county. In the mining district.
The postofflce Is a small one. the post-
master receiving a salary of a year.
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HartSchaffner & Marx Spring Suits
Are the Garb for the Well Dressers

If you wear Hart Clothes, you needn't read this ad it's published for the other
the who knows spends much money for his clothes the man next door, wonders why

looks well dressed.
If you have yet your first S. M. suit, there's a treat in store you. It will

you "correctly clothed" class.
H. S. & IVf. suits excel fabric, fit and finish. It's a great stock we have to offer you the latest English

cut, the new Norfolks a wide range of fabrics, among which are the newest checks chalk stripes.

Prices Range From $20.00 $35.00
Man's Summer

Should Include Serge.

Should Yourself of

Hart Schaffner Marx
$20.00 SERGE SUITS

stecia!
. $16.50
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Our Name Is in This Suit
It Is Your Guarantee.

Parcel Post Record
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Schaffner

immediately

The tO

Regular $18.50
"K-MAD- E" SUITS

sa $15.00
Our own special made tootir order. We dictated the styles and

selected fabrics. ou ;iP as proud result obtained in
Miit you select as we 'lie entire stock, which includes all
new "fabric fancies in Worsteds. Cheviots, and Serges.

takes a really phencinenal suit alue $15 to stand
with such high-grad- e as (I. d, M. make. We sell-

ing them right alongside ouril. & AI.'s and will glad have
ton make eomparixon. Do it while assoitment styles and
fabrics is complete.

933
S Penna. Ave. N.W.

Plans for the big shad-bak- e the Boar!
of Trade will hold at Rlvervlew April
21 are rapidly being shaped and Indica-
tions point to the largest attendance
at any of these occasions. The whole
committee met last night In the board
rooms and several subcommittees re
ported progress.

Chairman Parker Sweet, tha
public order committee, announced his
committee appointments as follows:

Charles F. Crane, vice chairman.
John Cherry, squad officer: Georgo

C. Shlnn, S. Brashears. Fred J.
White. P. Cone, J. Sale Poston, J.
Leo Kolb.

Clarence Dodge, squad officer;
Ham E. Burns. Luther W. Linking.
Edward Lewis, George PlltL Walter
Plumley. Jerome M. Graham.

Guy Johnson, squad officer; W.
Elmer Espey, C. M. Forrest, J.
Shaw. Oscar Wright.. Lee Combs,
Claude W. Owen.

Vernoon Owen, riquad officer;
Alan P. Hume, A. J. Dlckhaut, Sidney
Roche. Robert McMurray, John
Meinberg, Rudolph Jose.

John Plerpolnt, squad, officer;
John Koons. Charles Coberth.
George E. Russell. William Dow-
ney, S. Glchner. Ernest Glchner.

John Ergood, squad officer; Dun-
can Ransdell. Walter Leaman.

Simpson, William M. Weaves; W.
Wunder. Morris Horton.

George W. Harris, squad officer;
Stacy Briant. Owen H-- Fowler,
Pierce Boteler. Charles Aufenthle. W.

Warner. Lee L. Hewell.
William Lanham, squad officer;

Clarence Ahalt. Avon Nevlus.
George W. Brace. Edwin Callow, B--
Clark. Roger J. Whlteford.

Arthur Poynton, squad officer;
John A. Hunter. W. Rogers. Lyman

Burdlne. Edwin E. Ellet. Christian,
J. Gockeler and Samuel J. Prescott--
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' Shifts
Are Now on Sale

for the First
Time

1.50 to 3.75
This means that the stock is en-

tirely new the latest coloring ef-

fects the newest patterns.
New shipments are arriving: al-

most dally in order to keep our
stock complete, so Insistent is the
demand.

In our underwear department you
will find as comprehensive a line of
Rarments for spring and summer
vear as can be collected tosether.

Union suits anl two-pie- Rar-
ments in Madras and Silks. Balbrlg-Ra- n

and I.lsle Also the first show-in- R

of Manhattan Underwear.


